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e.Item.Cells("subject").Text = "New" What can I do to have my code run when I create a new cell in the DataGrid. Thanks A: When you bind an ItemSource to a BindingListView, ListView.ItemContainerGenerator handles the add/remove logic. Thus you can simply subclass the ListView, override the Add/Remove logic like e.g. this example and attach your custom handler to the ItemSource's
CollectionChanged event. A: Have you tried setting the DataContext of the newly added cells? It sounds like the ViewModel should be setting this: e.Item.Cells(1).DataContext = "New"; 2 - 2 * g + 2 . D e t e r m i n e r ( a ( v ) ) . - 1 8 * v * * 2 L e t k ( f ) = - 3 * f . L e t d ( f678ea9f9e
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